REGIONAL COLLABORATION SESSION
AFRICA
Strengths of each franchisee

Learning/collaboration opportunities

Plans for 2021 / follow-up actions

Strengths of each franchisee
Having the highest
YP Population in the
world

Social tehatre methodology

good collaboration
with stakeholders
such as Ghana
Health services,
Ghana education
service, social
welfare, etc.

BWA Outreach to
marginalized
communities

sharing our interactive theatre
approach with partners

CFPA: strategies
on engaging
young teachers
and young social
workers

Hard to reach areas

learning
organisation

good
management of
C4Ls resulting
in low attrition
rate

the use of
radio theatre
to
complement
J4L

Asia: More
resilence in
dealing with
opposition
BWA - Strong relation
with the District
Government
Department in
Karachi and in interior
sindh as well

REgional
funding
opportunities

complementing
J4L with our
interactive theatre
performances in
communities and
schools

Resiliance

EECA

ASIA

Regional
conferences

Rutgers:
Strong in
research
and M&E

Learning/collaboration opportunities
BWA - Peer visit to
other countries

BWA - Good
relationship with the
Government
Departments

BWA - Strong Youth
Network

Muneeb - More
capacity building
trainings for the
trainers4life

CFPA:
working with
gorernment

BWA - Meeting
similar context
countries

BWA - Joint
Fund
Raising
activities

Plans for 2021 / follow-up actions
BWA - Peer visit

since Rutgers do
not have office in
China, really would
like to know more
about it from
Indonesia

Rutgers:
Join
Research

BWA - Joint proposal
(multi country)

BWA - More
collaboration
among the
franchisees

Strengths of each franchisee

FM Media:
participate in
development in
J4L and keep on
developing it

visual
peer visit
!

joint
fundraising
multi
country

AFEW UKr:
refer A4C to
our own
services

AGEW UK:
opportunities to
link a4c to other
programs/
activities

regional
meeting per 2
or 3 monthes
for updates

Learning/collaboration opportunities

have a joint
action of A4C
throughout
the region
AFEW + FM have
webinars

regular joint calls
every 2 months

online cafe
for C4Ls in
this region
Afew Uk: experience in
working with young
people who are
vulnerable

FM media:
linkand have a
network in
Russia who
implement J4L

engage
UNAIDS/UNesco
to support all the
countries

peer visits

FM Russia:
campaigns
& media
AFEW Kz&
Kazak: have
own C4L

Rutgers - CSE
experience in
sensitive
culture

CFPA as IPPF
member may
also reach it for
more
oppotunities for
D4L

Asia and Pacific
showcasing of the
products and results

International conference
of FP and RH in
Indonesia where this
regional netwrok can
contribute

Plans for 2021 / follow-up actions

shared
goal and
focus

mixed meetings
with C4L and
the network
online for
learning and
exchange

organize
regional
forum for
C4L

aim to have
at least one
peer visit

monthly
check-ins
eeca + d4L

AFEW Kz: have
their own youth
center & can
provide servises

Afew Kaz:
have finished
a lot of online
J4L

Joint proposals

CFPA also
cooperated with
UNFPA china
closely in D4L, so
more
coorpertation with
UN offices

FM Media has its
own T4L

all have
fundraising
skills

conferences
organized by
franchisees or joint
participations
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